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8. í J ELDER.JAMES
Attorney at Law,

Office orcr fllver City National Bank,
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rp F. COSWAx.

Attorney at Law,'
SILVER CITY - . - WBW MEXICO

II. HABLLEK,

Attorney at Law,
Office Rooms 3 and 4, ovor Rosenberg's

Store, Sheridan Block. Entrance
on Broadway.

SILVER CITY..... NEW MRXTCo

JOHN M. Vv RIOHT,

Attorney at Law,
Office In Meredith ft Ailmao't EKx-k-,

IH1LVER CITY N"W MEXICO

.IDEON O. BANTZ,

Attorney at Law,
Opposite White Hons Saloon.
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rpHOS. 8. HEFLIifi

Attorney at Law,
In Exchange building,

SILVER CITY NEW MEXICO
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yyiLL. T. WILLIAMS, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon,
Office In Dr. Stephens' old Rooms.

SILVER CITY,

QCO. T. KIMBALL, M. IX,

- - Physician and Surgeon,
Corner Main Street and Broadway.

Office Hours from 10 to 11 and t to 4.
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. HUGHES. I). D.lB.,Q
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Room 1, Sheridan lluiltilnf.
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r E. CHURCH.
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BrrvirM at the church, Broadway, Bear
tne MJUrt noun), evui y Biinuuy at 11 a. In. auu
1 D. Ol. ouixlny h'li(Mjl al 9 :6 a. m.

Jtav. W. a. FiTtH. A. M., Pastor.

tHURCn OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD.y J Held in tlie kuitoopol Mission room. Ker- -

vics every HuiiOuy at 11 a. ni. and 8 p. m, Suu.
day school at 10 a. lit. loiue and )on ua.

A. K. Li. WTO.

Tt TERESA B, WHITE,JTRi.

Priratt m4 Clvt L$íéoni glrtit In Drawing
and Painting.

Btreet, - SILVER CITY, N. M

JAMES OOllBIN,

r.::IEtt:!i.l".:::,lt:ai:iC Mil.tl..
O nice on Main Ulreet,

SILVER CITY JiEW MEXICO

Notary PuMIe for Orant eotmty, V. M. Cem
rtd.,il,iiiHr ol lifiia f.r A rlMti& TiirrlUirv. A

lnTKWolril eni(4i on baud aud boukut and

JAS. B. CAIUilt,

Notary Public
OSloe In Silver City KatiooalBanV

Cu-Ti- a City, - Nsw Mexico.
HX W. LCCAS.

Notary

Entrance
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MAKER EKiS'

barber snor
AND

I5AT1I ROOMS.

1

The Beet riaee la Tke VHy Tm

a olo esiy share or a food batb

Hroadway, Below Bullard St..

E.

Joseph Merk,
llofllcultttrtiit and Landseape

GARDEN ER
B1LYER CITT and DEMIKO. N. M.

E. BCP.LINOAMK,

DENVER,
its Lawrecc Street.
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Sample by mall or express will reeelve prompt
and careful alleutlon. (Jold and Silver Bullion
rruued, melted, assayed or purchased, Ac.

RED FRONT

BARBER - SHOP
P. L. BTJQUORi Proprietor.

Hair Cutting and Sharing.

Next door to FJO. on Broadway. 8lltr CltY.H . M

J03Z2 aCLXlXTOXtB,

Cleaning,
Altering,

And Repairing Clothes.
Back of Dr. Bailey'a drug atore,

Market Street, - - SILVER CITY

WM. STEVENS.
PINOS ATLOS

fAoa Alto; Htm Mtxico.

liiiiiii
DAVID ABRAHAM, Prop.,

FINISHED E00JÍS.

COLORADO

BITES FREE.

GEO. R.BROWN,
V. 8.

Mineral and Land

SURVEYOR,
RlLVkK CITY, K. M.

(LSOItneon anaeBtrel. .

C. H. HOLAN & CO.,
POST-OFFIC-

y

Deputy

1ÍQWS Emporium.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Candies and Fruitsm - - -

Our home-mad- e Candies are made
fresh three times per week. Our hand-
made creams are all first-claa- a goods.
Orders by mail for any class of reading
mailer promptly nlled.

JACK MCGEE,

son il a m
MAKER AND REPAIRER.

Silver City, N. M.

ryAll work warranted. Orders by
mail promptly attended to.

Ui U ,.- - : lit t i..M g

H. Jl.

Hon SES
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SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1893.

J, T, NEWMAN,

House Painter
and
Paper Hanger

lira Cn it PertirfaSd'i Grai Stort

Silver City, IT. 21.

T1.E K3ST K3TEB MSTPiTCS WTKE WORLD

Hai hit mMho4 now la book form, and tor
hI and fulW lltniratttiff hla mont approved

Dirtnodjot Alterlnz Colla. Snnvlne CatilK and
Ixiirn. KldglliK llorara. te. Alao ahowlns Ilia
roaand Instrumenta, and telling the bent af-

ter treatment of castrated autck. Important
to all slock owner and ea,atratora. For prices
and particulars of book writ hliu at Charles-
ton, Coles Co., Ill . .

DICK MAWSOlí,
WAGON
MAKING

AND

BUGGY
REPAIRING.

Horaeahoelnff and all kind of
Blacksmith Work. '

Broadway Blacksmith Shop, opposite Old Man
Corral.

SILVER CITY - N. M.

Dealer In

StovesAKoTinware.

Í.MJESÍ1C
STEEL

RANGE
Tin Hooting a Sptcialt.

Dullard Btreet, next door to Porterfleld'i,

SILVER CITY - NEW MEXICO

EYE AND EAR.
DR. WILLIAM A. LEWIN,

(mat a Avmwv)

V. W. Oer. lata aa SiontSta. DENVER.
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Agent
WROUGHT

W. WHITE

DBNTIS6 as administered for the painless exlivUoD
of teeth.

for

Or. H.

Broadway Hotel,
SILVER CITY, N. M.

set--
throughout Neat and comfort-
able rooms by the day, week or
month. Terms very reasonable.
ratronage

MRS. 0. t. DARLIKQ. Proprhtrott.

DEALER

SASH,

SILVER MEXICO

ALEIAKJER k

. HASTINGS

Lumber tiTifg. Co.
IN

LUMBER. DCCP.S.ELIKDS.

FOUNDRY CASTINGS
Made to Order.
CITY, - NEW

(i ALO ON,
jjARLOR

Comer Broadway and Main
btreet.

JOSH Proprietor.

lstrnawortti.

Hlephant Corral,
rmsWQUTe,

Ltivcvy, Feed and Sale Stables.

Rliiffle and double notifies, burkhoards, sprint wagons. Sod
In foim oil thend n.m's ruling homes, luinrd out

l.jioc. hoarded. bncil rules by the week or mouth.

Vm.

carts
food

AJveu
hniUist

ladies'
nolle.
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Forclni" the I?ne.

The coinage question íb assum
ing an importance which threatens
to make it the issue of first impor
tance in the politics of the country,
and that, before either party is
prepared to undertake to settle it.
The Wall street people, in whose
interest the Shermau Bullion Stor-
age act was forced through against
the protest of every honest man
who understood its purpose, are
now loudly demanding its imme-
diate repeal, and in doing eo they
are preparing at the same time to
push measures to perpetuate a
private currency based on debt
and to attempt the permauent de
monetization of silver.

It is not hard to see the mean-
ing of this plan to retain perma
nent control of the currency. If
successful, it would mean the per
manent supremacy in the politics
of this country of speculators and
money lenders; and because tbis
ia so it cannot succeed. The issue
being forced by these people thus
untimely is one that will rend par-

ties and stir this country as it has
not been stirred since the slavery
question was settled. The demo-

cratic party has only one course
open to it when the issue comes.
It will stand for an nnmanipulated
cuirency bearing the mint mark
of the sovereign people, and not
the signature of the president of
any corporation favored with the
sovereign's prerogative of issuing
money and acting as viceroy.

Let our Wall street friends make
no mistake. Let them dismiss
the idea that they can reach into
the democratic party and control
it There is no man and no set
of men in the democratic party
that can control it or turn it when
the issue is once forced. The de
monetización of silver has added
at least 20 per cent to the debts
of every agricultural exportinur
state in the Union. Not only
silver, but wheat, cotton and all
other agricultural exports have
been forced down while gold was
being forced up, and while the
debts of the exporting states were
beiDg forced up to the gold basis.
Having done this once, our Wal
street friends think they can do
it again and keep on doing it.
But they do not read the signs of

the times. They may commit
democratic politicians as well as
the republican politicians in the
northeast against the people. But
if they do the republican party
will be wiped out and the demo
cratic party will either repudiate
northeastern leadership or split
across the Allegheny mountains.

This issue was put off in the last
Refurnished and renovated oamnnio-- n tr mftk wav for th

solicited.

O W

tlement of the tariff issue. There
i be no postponement in the

next National campaign, and if
our Wall street friends wish to
begin the next National campaign
here and now, why they will find
that they can do it with surprising
ease.

Whenever the campaign is open
ed, there will be no trouble in
finding out exactly how the ex-

porting states stand. They will
be for honest bimetallism and a
western man or bust!

The annual report by Wells,
Fargo k Co. of the precious metal
product of the United States and
Mexico has been issued. It shows
that during 1802 the states and
territories west of the Missouri
river, including Britibh Columbia,
produced in the aggregate: gold,

VIF5 linimaS AIM mniES 30.119.C3C; silver, $50.007,001;

CARSON,
947. Total gross result, $111,531,
700. The "commercial value" at
which the several metals named
herein have been Estimated is:
silver, 87 cents per ounce; copper,
12 cnU a pound; lead, $1.10 por
cwt

. A s

1Í, When crossing a railroaa
track, you see a train approaching
at thirty miles an hour get out
of the way as soon as possible,
When threatened with chronic
rheumatism or catarrh, take Ayer'o
Sarsaparllla jiersiwlently aud pa.

Bought, Sold and Traded, ttiy, ami the danger wmaoon
A , fttwes 06.y. vrw ulo, ' J'"" """j'

A lsl to the Flant 5r.
The year 1832 has bron excep

tionally favorablo for observing
this neighboring plnnt During
fourteen years, since the yenr 1877,
Mars has not so closely approach-
ed the inhabitants of the earth,
and it will not return to the same
position before the year 1909. At
one of our leading observatories,
for instance, not less than sixty- -

eight drawings were made bo- -
. . .i i at m

iween tne monta oí üiay ana the
end of October. Vot only was the
gradual -- melting of polar snows
watched from day to day during
the entire interesting period of
their disappearance beneath the
action of the sun, but all the geo
graphical configurations were
drawn seas, continents, coasts,
gulfs, straits, island, lakes, mouths
of rivers, canals, etc It wcr, it
must be confessed, a real pleasure,

had almost Boid a radiant joy
nil of emotion, to see each night

this celestial globe turn before
our eyes, borne onward by its tc.

tary movement and showing us
successively the lands for which it

always mid-da- y, or on which
the snu rises and sets; causing
them to pass before us like a pan
orama in twenty-fou- r hours also
truly a companion to the earth
witn oceans, seacoasts, lmmenso
plains, all the details of its surface
vizible; and, above all, an atmos
phere pure and without clouds,
for it is almost always clear with
our neighbors in the sky.

Hiere are lew doubts in genera
among the public of the precision
attained by the science of astrono
my in what concerns certaiu very
interesting points in the 6tudy of
other worlds. Thns, for instance,
the rotation of Mars on its axis,a di
urnal movement to which this
globe owes, as does our own, the
succession of the days nnd nights,
The rotation of the earth is accom
plished in 23 hours, 50 minutes
and 4 seconds. The Martain rota
tiou is made in 24 hours, 37 min
utes, 22 seconds and 65 one-hu- n-

dredths, no more and no less. It
is with the same exactness that
the year of the inhabitants of Mars
has been determined. It is 680
days, 23 hours, 30 minutes and 41
seconds long. W hen we state that
on Mars the years and seasons are
nearly twice as long as ours, no
one has the right to suppose that
there can be in this assertion a
grain of fancy. It is the same
thing if we speak of the weight
of this planet In representing
the weight of the earth by the
number 1,000, that of Mar is rep-

resented by 105; and as our planet
weighs 5,875 sextillions of kilo--

grams, Mars weigns on. xts
is, by nearly on-hal- f,

shorter than that of the earth; it
measures 6,753 kilometers. Its
surface is estimated at 143,000,000

of square kilometers, of which 66

are sea aud 77 continents: the
habitable surface being about six
times larger than that of Europe.
It is not necessary to journey to
Mars to know what is the intensity
of weight on the surface of this
planet A terrestrial kilogram, or
1,000 grams, carried thither would
only weigh 370 grams; a man
weighing seventy kilograms here
would only weigh twenty six. A
body which on the earth in falling
drops four meters and ninety cen
timeters in the first second of its
fall, would ou Mara only drop one
meter and eighty four centimeters
in the same degree of time. A
would-b- e suicide, flinging himself
from a height, would have ample
time to think during his descent,
and probably would seldom sue
ceed in his design.

These are precise facta which
indicate to us conditions of exist
ence quite different from our own

The light and heat received from
the sun are there lesser than here.
Mars being further from the sun
than we in the proportion of 100

to 43. It should be colder there
than on the earth. Real-le- weight
boiug lighter ou the surface
Mars and this planet being olde
than ours, its atmosphere ehoul
be less dense a fact which i con
firmed bv all observations ana
similar to that which envi lojia tl

4

snowy heights of the most lofty
mountains of the earth. All these
conditions nuited should make
Mara a world perpetually frozen.
rbis, however is not the cose. On

this world, water, snow and ice
are to be seta; not however, any
more snow and ice than here, but
rather less. The polar snows of
Mars are so perfectly visible, so
clear and distinct, that it is possi
ble to measure the area covered
with certainty; in fact thi whb
done more than a century ago.

The first observations on this sub-

ject were made by Huygens in
1072; the snows were first meas
ured by William Ilerschcl in 1781,
since when astronomers have fol
lowed almost constantly their va-

rying extent, as the planet Mars
presents itpolf every two years in
such ar. attitude that for about six
months' space it may be studied,
and one after the other its two
hemispheres indicate to the ob- -
server'e eye the varying succes
sion of autumn, winter, spring and
summer,

And here is something impossi
ble to an observer of the earth it
self. No one has ever seen the
poles of our globe; onthis point
science is incomparably further od
vanced in knowledge of Mars than
of our own planet On Mars the
snows are so thoroughly melted
that the geographical pole is to be
seen entirely. What is left of the
snowjis not at the pole, but at one
side, distant about five degrees
that Í3 to say, at the eighty-fift- h

degree of latitude and near the
thirtieth degree of longitude. The
melting of the polar snow shows,
first, that from a climatic point of
view Mars is not a frozen world,
as has been claimed, and that the
famous canals are not crevasses in
an immense glacier. All observa-

tion proves the coutrary, since the
snows of Mars melt more thor-

oughly than the snows of the
earth. The snow is exposed near- -

twice os long to the rays of the
sun. iiesides, tne atmospuere oe--

ng less dense, evaporation would
take place quickly. For all theso
reasons this melting of the 6now
may perhaps not prove the thef
mometio degree to be nigher than
here, but it proves still lesa that
the cold is more extreme. From

11 these probabilities results the
fact that, as a habitable world, the
conditions of Mars cannot be so
very dilferent from those ot our
own sphere, but that we may sup
pose it the home of species, of
vegetables, animals and human
being, not identical with those
which exist here, assuredly, but
offering, nevertheless, certain
analogies with the things'of earth.

Carnille Flanmiarion, in Frank
leslirt's Weekly.

How ttifi Days fouuw EavU tittief
Around the World.

ChAdlKwaUt't Gtwraphtccl Hagazttu.

Questions of time and chronolo- -

gy are always purxiing. w nen
does a day bein? Where does
Saturday or Sunday begin? Is
Sunday universul over the earth
or is it partly Saturday aud partly
Sunday or Monday or some other
day? Is to day the same day of
the month at New York and New
Zealand, at Bombay and at San
Francisco? Let me eny that there
is always day and night on the
globe that is to say, somewhere
it is always perpetual day and
somewhere perpetual nijht around
the world. The Bun is always
waking up in the morning and
chasing away the shadows of
night And night is always fol-

lowing up the day. Where, then,
does the day begin? Now, sup
pose we begin our irnvbtiutious
of the subject at Chioajo, near
the 90th meridian of west longi
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A cream of tartar baking powder,
Iliuhest of all iu leavening Sf retgfb

Latent Urn ted States Govern
ment rood licport.

Hoys! Dsklng Power Co.,
lOO V11 Ht., IV. Y.

tude, on, say, Saturday morning
at six o'clock, we shall find the
local time of New York to be 7
o'clock a, m. ; 10 a. ra. at. thar
Azores in mid Atlantic, neon at
Loudon, 7:30 p. in. at Fekin, Chi'
no, while at New Zealand the'day
is drawing to a close. Thus it is
early morning at Chicago, break-

fast time at Now York, dinner"
time ia Loudou, and 6ftpper tiniff
in Fekin all the same day.

Suppose now we take a 6tcp to
the westward of Chicago, It is 4
a, m. at Sau Francisco and 1 :30 a,
in. at Honolulu, but all this i.

Saturday, a civil day 24 hours long,
aud os the civil day begins ot mid
night, it is evident that this par-

ticular day was born a little to tho
west of Honolulu. Civil dnys arfe

divided with two periods of twelve
hours each; hence all clock dials
are divided into twelve spaces ci
one hour each. To a person lis-- -

ing in Honolulu, then, Saturd.ty
has just began; to one living iu
London it is uoon of Saturday; to
one living in New Zealand Satur
day is nearly over and lie is sleep
ing into Sunday morning; to a
resident of Chicago Sunday is 18-hou-

away, while to a Londoner
it is but 12 hours away. Now it
is clear that by the time Sunday
gets to Honolulu it is Monday
morning at New Zealand. Though
Honolulu and New Zealand aro
not far apart in longitude, they
are widely apart a regards lati-

tude, the one being in the north
and the other south latitude. But
latitude does not affect time. The
people of Europe have observed
their Sunday while the people" of
the United States are sleeping,
aud while the people of the Unit-
ed Stages are observing their Sun-
day, the people of Europe are

I sleeping into Monday morning.
It is evident, therefore, that for
purposes of commerce ond navi-

gation, there must bo a boginning
somewhere of a day, at some point
on the earth a day must begin aud
end, that is the commercial civil

till

CILLETT.

day; Saturday, for instance, tho
day we have been describing.

Tho maratime powers of tho
world have agreed to regard this
180th degree of longitude from
London (or Greenwich) as tha
point where the" day changes.
This meridian, therefore, leads tha
day. Its passage under the 180th
or midnight celestial meridian
marks the beginning of a new day
for the earth; hore to day becomes
to morrow. We have a new dato
for the mor4h, and a new day for
the week in the transition. It is
here, then, that Saturday ends and
Sunday begins. It is here that
Suuday Wun born, just to the we6t
of Honolulu, but bear in mind
that the duy travels
therefore this new bom day does
not viblt Honolulu until it has
inadd the circuit of the round
globe. Honolulu aud New Zea-

land are ouly about 30 degrees
apart in longitude but they are a
whole duy apart r& regards any
particular day, because the point
at which the day changes lies be-

tween them. .
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